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AREA PROJECT MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS ESTABLISH CONSULTING FIRM
HAMPSTEAD, NH, 3 FEB. 2006 – Two experienced project managers have combined to establish a new
project management consulting company to serve organizations in southern New Hampshire, northern
Massachusetts, and the greater Boston area.
Nick Pangaro and Terry Yetsko, who both hold Project Management Professional (PMP®) certifications
from the Project Management Institute (PMI®), have started NE Project Management Consultants, LLC
to provide project management consulting services to companies within the Technology, Engineering,
and Financial Services Industries. NEPMC’s mission is to assists businesses to rapidly and measurably
improve performance on projects, resulting in increased efficiency, higher project success rates, and
corporate profitability.
“From our experience and discussions with our business contacts, we’ve found that many companies
need to bring project management procedures and discipline to their projects.” said Mr. Yetsko. “Our
consultants work with these companies as an extension of their own staff to bring the necessary discipline
and structure, and increase their project success rate.”
Mr. Yetsko has over 25 years experience in engineering and program management, managing projects
ranging from production and custom test equipment to control systems for both the extrusion coating
industry to high powered radio-navigation transmitters. Mr. Pangaro’s over 25 years of Project
Management experience includes regulatory compliance and waste management projects for several
chemical and pharmaceutical manufacturers; business intelligence projects for several clients, and
operational process efficiency projects for a large financial institution.
Mr. Yetsko is a graduate of Lehigh University with a B.S. in Electrical Engineering and is currently
enrolled in the MBA program at the University of Phoenix. Mr. Pangaro holds a B.S. in Biological Science
from William Paterson University, with minors in Chemistry and Applied Statistics.
The PMP Certification is the project management profession’s most recognized and respected global
credential. There are over 110,000 PMPs worldwide located in almost 120 countries. To obtain PMP
certification, an individual must satisfy extensive education and experience requirements, agree to adhere
to a Professional Code of Conduct, and pass the PMP Certification Examination.

About NE Project Management Consultants, LLC
NE Project Management Consultants (NEPMC) is a New Hampshire based company providing
project management consulting services to companies within the Technology, Engineering, and financial
Services industries. NEPMC assists businesses to rapidly and measurably improve performance on
projects resulting in efficiency and increased corporate profitability.
For more information about NE Project Management Consultants, please visit our website at
www.nepmc.com, or contact Nick Pangaro at 603-329-8189, or write to info@nepmc.com.
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